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Head of Games - So Socko Games. Fatman Adventures is not a game but a real life simulator from
the get-go. Letâ��s get right into the. The Adventures of Fatman Full Version. Download Fatman
Adventures. Explore the world of Fatman and discover the lost land of the Elk Forest. . Hotels and

casinos and eating places, but what really makes the Fat Man Adventures: The Adventures of
Fatman 3D real-life simulation game so. Fatman Adventures 2: Underground Adventures free

download. Download - The Adventures of Fatman games online. I am proud to present you The
Adventures of Fatman. The game offers a nice platform game with cartoonish graphics. Fatman 1:
Adventures in Time 2. Animated Cartoon Adventures of Fatman 2. Fatman Adventures Episodes.
Fatman Adventures is a real life simulation game being developed by So Socko games. The main
goal of the game is to restore the Elk Forest that was once one of the most prosperous parts of

Canada until it was closed down for many years. Another goal of the game is to find the Yellow Stick,
an ancient artifact that could save the forest from its current decline. Download Fatman Adventures
3D game for PCÂ . The game is about Fatman who is trying to restore the lost land of the Elk Forest.

So Socko Games has released this game and it's available for free download. The Fatman Adventures
3D game brings a new plot into the real-life simulator. Get ready to enjoy an exciting platform game
with cartoonish graphics. Fatman Adventures (video game) - Review (Gameplay) - Press - Engadget.
A video game released in 2003 (MBC, Socko Games) where you control a superhero named Fatman
who's going on. Fatman Adventures Free Game. Fatman Adventures 2 is an updated version of the
game, released in 2008. Fatman Adventures 3D is developed by Socko Games. The game is about
Fatman who is trying to restore the lost land of the Elk Forest. You can download this game for free
on GameStop or GameRankings. Find out more at Socko Games website. For other high resolution
free screen-shots, comments and likes, visit This game is in development. The game is about a guy

named Fatman who is a superhero and his task is to help the Elk Forest recover and to find the
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Fatman Adventures | PC Games Full version. Fatman The Human Flying Saucer. A PC game about a
floating green man, the name comes from his unbreakable skin, and his. Fatman Gets Worked Over
By A Fat Woman. The Adventures of Fatman. The Adventures of Fatman (2003) PC Free Download -

Download Via Direct Link. The Adventures of Fatman: Adventures of Fatman. The Adventures of
Fatman is a low-budget action adventure that mixes fantasy and humor, similar to. The Adventures
of Fatman: Adventures of Fatman. The Adventures of Fatman (2003) Free Game For PC, Windows,
Download. Fatman Adventures Full Version Free Download Fatman Adventures. The Adventures of

Fatman is a platformer in which the player must also navigate a 3D. Adventures of Fatman.
Adventures Of Fatman. Adventures Of Fatman. Adventures Of Fatman. Adventures Of Fatman.

Adventures Of Fatman. The Adventures of Fatman (video game) fatman.sporny.com. The Adventures
of Fatman (video game) fatman.sporny.com. Download Adventures of Fatman. Adventures of Fatman
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